
April 1. 1983
by Jane Eager

Early this morning the Bursar's Office
in 24 Mflbank Hall was raided, and a Bulle-
tin reporter was on the scene. Five Bar- -
nard employees are being held in the Tod-
dler Center on charges of possession and
sale of illegal substances substantially in
excess of New York's "personal use" allow-
ance.

Bail has been set at $25,000 apiece,
and the initial hearing is expected to take
place on Friday, April 1st.

According to Director of Security Tom
Sharpannosy, the Bursar's office located
deep in the basement of Barnard's adminis-
trative building has been quietly operating
for three semesters as the campus' primary
supplier of illegal drugs including mari-
juana, cocaine, and various forms of hal-
lucinogens and pharmaceuticals.

The newly • appointed Sharpannosy,
formerly a detective on the NYC police
force said, "I know a store-front operation
when I see one."

Sharpannosy said his suspicions were
aroused the very first week he was on the
job, when he witnessed President Eleanor
Sputter handing the Bursar a five-dollar
bill through the grill and walking quickly
away with something clutched tightly" in
her hand. Sharpannosy's initial investiga-
tion was prompted by the fact that the
office'is notorious for its inefficiency. Said
Sharpannosy, "Whatever they were doing
in there, it sure wasn't what they were
supposed to be doing. And all the time,
there was a hell of a lot of money changing
hands."

FOE two weeks he had the office staked
out by men disguised as Buildings and
Grounds personnel, and received the fol-
lowing revealing report: "about two in ev-
ery five students who go regularly in and
out of that Office are severely dazed and
confused. Also, they've begun to hand out
paychecks in little yellow envelopes." 1

A look into purchasing \ecords re-
vealed that in August of 1981, the Bursar's
office requisitioned one case of Ozium in 3
oz. pocket spray-dispensers. In September
of the following year the order was
doubled, and in January 1983, a request
was made for a smoke-tinted bullet-proof
glass window to be installed in place of the
present grill.

Said Sharpannosy, "I wanted to catch
them in the act, but they're much too
sneaky, so I had to take them by surprise."

This morning at It30, just after the
office had opened, Sharpannosy and his
squad of three security guards, armed with
walkie-talkies and rolled up Spectator*.
charged in through the open door. In the
ensuing scuffle, one Bursar employee,
Gladys Peroxide, rose to the occasion and
sat on Sharpannosy, disarming him. She
then made her escape by hurBng her body
through the window and out onto J20th
street. PoBoe are stffl searching for hec;-'

TEI)DOPE-PUSHING
OPERATION

Said Sharpannosy of this experience,
"I must admit, I feel a bit deflated."

Security guard Carlos Menace was
hospitalized immediately following the
raid, suffering from shock, and a severe
hickey. He was lifted into the ambulance
screaming, "She went straight for the ju-
gular! She tried to kill me!"

The woman Menace was referring to
was none other thant the Bursar herself,
Lefty McCann. McCann, as she was led
away, said that her only regreat was not
finding out who tipped Sharpannosy off. "I
know it wasnt a student. Students know if

they want to graduate, they have to be
cleared through this office. It keeps them
cautious."

When reached for comment, Director
of Public Relations Sallie Prate defended
the illegal drug service, saying that it had
been effect in raising revenue for the col-
lege, and was invaluable to the students.
"Barnard students work hard and play
hard. We provide the pain, so we think it's
important to provide the pleasure too. Stu-
dents need to be positively reinforced, and
what better reward for a hard week's work
than an intensely amazing weeke nd?"

Barnard
Secuntv Guard
Carlos Menace
in arlion.

According to Prate, the idea for the
store originated from the Counseling Ser-
vices' Dr Zero Deepfreeze, herself the
largest pn vate distributor of Vahum on the
Atlantic coast. Dr. Deepfreeze initiated
the program, but soon found herself dan-
gerously exposed. President Sputte.r wor-
ried about Barnard's public image, but not
blind to the potential profit to be had. had
Prate relocate the operation to the busi-
ness office, where it cutd be handled more
discreetly.

"After an," said Prate, "who the hen
knows what they're doing down there any-
way."
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Toes is Tops

I.ara Teeter and Natalia Makarova in On Your Toes.

by Dorothy Kauffman

Question Which Broadway musical is
currently being revived for the second
time, boasts the combined creative forces
of some of the most important names in
American musical theater history, contains
tnrge ballets, and stars one of the. world's
(Treat ballerinas?

Answer On Your Toes at the Vir-
ginia Theater

This musical first opened in 1936 and
featured a young, unknown dancer called
Ray Bolger. Its book was written by that
grand man of/American theater, George
Abbott, along \tith Richard Rogers and Lo-
renz Hart. Abbott also directed; Rogers
and Hart, of course, composed the score.
And, oh yes, the choreographer was a fel-
low named George Balanchine. On Your
Toes was the first musical which gave the
choreographer separate billing.

The musical was unsuccessfully re-
vived in 1954 with Bobby Van and Elaine
Stnch The critics declared that the book
seemed dated and labored.

Although its score is not one of the
strongest Rogers and Hart collaborations,
(>>t Your Toes does contain a song,
"There's a Small Hotel." which has become
. classic The musical is considered revolu-
tionary in at least one significant respect
it's one of the first, if not the first to inte-
grate dance and song into the plot of the
musical On Your Toes contains three bal-
]et> the first. "Princess Zenobia," a take-
off on exotic ballets such as Lea Sylphydes,
second, a number entitled "On Your Toes"
and third, the cult classic "Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue," with its barroom setting,
and seedy but passionate atmosphere.

In the current revival, George Ab-
bott, still indomitable at age 95 after 120
shows and 70 very successful years in the
theater, is again the director. In addition to

directing, Abbott has also drastically re-
written the play's dialogue jn order to
freshen up some of the moredated lines.

This production has had more than its
share of the usual problems before arriving
in New York, BAnchine fell ill (he is still in
the hospital with an increasingly debilitat-
ing disease) and the task of restaging the
ballets fell to the famous New York City
Ballet dancer and Balanchine's named suc-
cessor, Peter Martins. In addition, the wo-
man playing the ingenue lead Was replaced
just weeks before the New Yoraopeimig. The
25-piece orchestra could not fit comfortably
into the pit of the Virginia Theater, so the
pit had to he enlarged. And to top every-
thing off, during the Washington try-outs
of the musical, a piece of scetery fell on the
star and great ballerina, Natalia Makaro-
va, causing a broken right shoulder blade
and a concussion. She and her partner were
replaced for the Washington run, but she
healed quickly and there isn't the slightest
visible strain or impediment in her dancing.

Even though some of the dialogue was
re-written, the plot of On Your Toes re-
mains nevertheless corny and contrived. It
centers on Junior Dale, the son of
professional vaudevillians, who instead of
pursuing a career on the stage, becomes a
mild-mannered music teacher. He falls in
love with one of his pupils, Frankie (a wo-
man), but temporarily deserts her for a
glamorous and tempestuous Russian bal-
lerina, Vera Baronova. Vera, in turn, be-
lieves her lover and dancing partner, Kon-
statine Morrosine, to be unfaithful, and
seeks revenge. Another one of Junior's pu-

pany, F 3ggy Porterfield, is eager to give
this new ballet a chance and convinces (act-
ually "tl reatens" would be more accurate)
Sergei t > produce it.

Th< ballet is performed with Vera and
Junior i i the leading roles (Junior had tem-
porarily returned to the stage oat of his
attract* in to Vera who was only using him
to make Konstantine jealous). Meanwhile,
the proi oked Konstantine, who has under-
ground connections, arranges for a hit man
to shoot Junior at the end of the ballet
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue" whenrafthe
final moment, he is supposed to collapse
onstage anyway. The poice arrive in the nick
of time I and everything ends happily. Ju-
nior returns to the ever-faithful Frankie;
Peggy and Sergei, go off together, Vera,
who hj a always loved Konstantine, is re- '

'i united with him. The happy ending for
V Vera ai d Konstantine is somewhat jarring:
"-this mi n had just arranged for the eold-
bloodo murder of Junior but Vera doesn't
seemtt hold that against him.

It should be emphasized that even
though the plot is contrived, in the context
of the nusical it works nevertheless very
well. T ie musical has been directed and is
played with the right mixture of gaiety,
good-nitured humor and forthrightnes
which i tvercome almost all criticisms about
the plo

T) e musical, while not prime Rogers
and Hi rt, does contain several memorable
numbers: the haunting "Quiet Night," the

^ humor ms "Too Good for the Average
; Man," and the aforementioned romantic
4 "There 's a Small Hotel" which sends smiles
i of rem mscence to all members of the audi-
1 ence o rer the age of fifty. The music was
"S conduc ted superbly, with a great sense of
= excitement land enthusiasm by John Maur-

een, p -imarily known as an opera conduc-
tor. (F e lead the triumphant production of
Condi ie at the New York City Opera fast
seasoi.)

T ie dancing is distinctly above aver-
age in jomparison to the current Broadway
fare. Much of the criticism levelled against
musicals in the recent past has been that
they •ontain little musk and even less
dance No one could possibly say that about
On Yi wr Toes which brims with good mu-
sic ard energetic dancing. Perhaps the
highlight as far as dance is concerned ar-
rives with the On Your Toes number
which involves a friendly competition bet-
ween Russian ballet dancers and American
tappers. The number is invogorating, and
like the rest of the show, bristles with fun.

The plumb role of Junior is played by
newcomer Lara Teeter. He is enjoyable to
watch and thoroughly professional in both
his acting and dancing. He does, however,
lack i certain charisma or flashings that
could lhave made this role a real gem.

(Christine Andreas is Frankie, Junior's
long-: luffering beloved. I have previously
seen ler in the leads of My Fair Lady and
OkliLiornn in which she has always dis-
played a rich and lovely soprano voice. Her
acting is at best tentative, at worst simper-
ing, ^t the performance which 1 attended
her singing was unaccountably inaudible (I
was in the second row!) and many of the
last words of the songs were lost. Admit-
tedly, the role doesn't require great acting
skills, but her "Ill-suffer-through-this-
and-win-the-guy-in-the-end attitude event
ually; becomes wearing.

JThat adorable bear of a man, George
S. Irving, does another one of his wonder-

entire song to himslef .
Dina Merrill, sophisticated and classi-

cally beautiful as ever, looks appropriately
wealthy in her series of stunning outfits.
The role Peggy Itorterfield, however, calls
for more of a eomedk touch, and Merrill
retains aaomewhat aloof stage presence.

The dancer-turneil-sctor, George de la
Pena (wfio played the'tftle role in the film
"Nijinsky") has the thankless part of Kon-
stantine. He is called upon to look passion-
ate, disgusted or menacing and little else.
Fortunately, his dancing is fine—if only
there were more of it!

Natalia Makarova, in her "speaking"
debut as the volatile Russian ballerina,
Vera, steals the show. It's true that her
petulant outbursts smack of the acting no-
vice, but what the heck! Makarova, a de-
fector from the Soviet Union, has been a
prima ballerina for many years. Her danc-
ing is a model of perfection and grace. She
has a thick and funny Russian accent that
you could cut with a knife. ("I didn't know
that dancers could speak!" exclaimed one
delighted member of the audience after the
curtain fell.) But most unexpected of all is
her comic flair and timing which proves
highly enjoyable. When Makarova berates
her faithless lover, she mocks him for
wearing two-inch lifts on his shoes to make
himself appear taller. Two-inch liar' Two-
inch liar!" she screams. And then, looking
pointedly at his pelvic region, adds with
mock-serious disgust: "Everywhere."

On Your Toes is one of the few plays
or musicals on Broadway which makes you
feel that your money has been well spent.
The music, dancing, and high spirits result
in a winning combination and I haven't
seen such a smiling audience since The
Pirates of Penza-nee several years ago
On Your Toes is three hours of pure en-
tertainment and fun.

pils, Sidney Conn, has composed a jazz bal- „,
let (rather shocking for that time), but the ful)y| ethnic performances as Sergei Alex-
demanding impressario of the ballet com- andovitch. His acquired full-bodied Rus-

hjr Nancy Canon

What do soap operas, Valley girls.
Star Trek, Walkmans and sex have in com-
mon? If these are the concerns of today's
youth, then college students might as well
De added to the list. That insult under your
belt, you should have no objection to La-
Zoo, the perfect college band.

This ensemble of five men and two
women, playing at s.n.a.f.u. every Friday
this month, are less rock 'n' rollers than
they are actors and actresses, comedians,
or simply the people you though'you'd left
behind in high school. Which iwrt to say
their act isn't professional—it is, so much
so that you have to wonder what happened
to good old-fashioned spontaneity. LaZoo
puts on a rigidly choreographed perform-
ance, replete with cute 'n' comic intros to
every song (which the bartenders and
many among the audience are able to
mouth word-for-word). If their press re-
lease is to be believed, "outrageously
wacky," "eccentric", and "inspired insan-
ity" are synonymous with knee-jerk com-
mercialism, and a rare brand of automatic
dementia. These people are not into subt-
leties. They could just as easily scream at
their audience, "DONT YOU THINK
WE'RE CRAZY?"

LaZoo's ring leader, Lory Lazarus,
considers the band too off-beat to have
much Top 40 potential, or so he says. The
fact is, performers with a Tbp 40 hit use the
same form of innovative banality to make
millions every year. And many of them
don't carry it off half so well as LaZoo. By
combining Elton John and 50"s riffs, melo-
dic Manhattan Transfer-ish vocals, Satur-
day Night Live's sporadic tastelessness
and the soundtrack to just about any musi-
cal you can think of, LaZoo arrives at a
sound bound to be revered by people who

"Don't You Think We're Crazy?" !

like to have current trends affirmed in pop- LaZoo is a visual band. They'd rather
ular music and teeny-boppers everywhere, you looked and listened, because if you
But that's the worst of all possible out- were dancing to their tunes you might miss
comes. some of the heavily contrived mayhem.

pany, Sergei Alexandrovitch, refuses to
mount such a project, declaring that one
could not possibly dance to such "modern"
music. The rich financial backer of the com-

sian [accent could make a Romanov weep.
When he sings a few bars of the lovely
"Quiet Night" with his beautiful deep
voice, one wishes that he could have had an

Life in the Surreal
brSuzanifeBarteau

Marco Ferrerri's Tales of Ordinary
Madness is a film of extraordinary capacity
to astonish, confuse, and repel. It is based
on the autobiographical writings of derelict
poet Charles Bukowski, and as such Bu-
kowski cornea off very well, played with
antithetical sensitivity by Ben Gazzara.

Ferreri, according to Scanlon, Skals-
ky and Menken Ltd Public Relations, is a
man who has spent a lifetime striking blows
"at the moralistic veneer which covers hid-
den vices and reprehensible behaviour,
man who seeks "to reach and to bother the
public" with his "rigorous analyses of th
esocial mechanism." Bukowski, who writes
of the pain, the struggle, the very stupidity
of survival, is his literary match. Then-
combined genius borders on the horrifying.
The two were made for each other.

Tales of Ordinary Madness deals with
a world in which people's lives defy the
intellectual and violate the emotional.
These are people who live every day of
their lives dangerously, helplessly indiffe-
rent in the hands of a very sarcastic and
debasing fate, stripped of the will to be
anything other than what they are, and the

•ability to do anything but gorge their in-
creasingly insatiable physical appetites.
These are people whom society has left
.morally bankrupt.

Charles Serking is yet another mod-

ern day Don Quixote, whose quest is only,
constantly, the will to continue. His life is a
series of sordid and perverse adventures
which lead him to Gas, a stunningly beauti-
ful and suicidal prostitute, played by Or-
nella Muti. In his attempt to rescue Case
from herself and the world, he is confront-
ed with the crucial challenge; his struggle is
not with his own death but with Cass' de-
sire to die. After Cass' suicide, he tries to
drink himslef to death but is roused from
his drunken desolation by the fortunate in-
trusion into his life of a young girl on the
beach, in whom he finds somehting to sus-
tain him, and to inspire once again his
poetry.

In 1982, Tales of Ordinary Madness
won Italy's Golden Grail for Best Picture
It also received Donatello Awards for Best
Screenplay, Director, Photography, and
Editing. I would like to nominate Ben Gaz-
zara for Best Actor, and for Best Support-
ing Rote, Susan Tyrell as the sadomasoch-
istic Vera who, says Serking, "chewed me
up and spit me out into a police car."

It is impossible to describe the impact
this film wfll have on you. You will leave
feeling disgusted and fascinated, and torn a
thousand different ways. Tales of Ordina-
ry Madness has tremendous power to in-
scribe itself on your memory, with a vivid-
ness besides which real life pales.

Director Marco Ferreri.

When the show begins. Lory is in top hat
and tails, and the two women (Rosemary
Marghenta and Monica Hayes) are clothed
in Pat Benatar fashion-wear (spandex,
what else?). The number of costume chan-
ges are mind-boggling, not to mention baf-
fling: aprons for "Let's Make Love in a Mi-
crowave." bathtowels for "Jack Cuzzi, Bro-
ther of Bob" (get it?), Japanese robes for
"Shogun" (I got connections/I got a plan/I
think I'm gonna rule Japan). And of
course, for "You're Never Gonna Make It As
a Vegetable," a few raw carrots were in
action, artistically waved by lead guitarist
Mark DeSimone, the Benatantes, and pi-
ano man Donald Backer SexuaT gestures
further contribute to LaZoo's adolescent
pull. Rosemary and Monica enhance the
content of "Prematurity" (g-uess what that
one's about) with their rubs am} grinds—
or, I should say, their parody of rubs and
grinds. '

Parody is what LaZoo's/all about Rick
Springfield is out ("Yoa-dorft need talent to
be a soap opera star"), and LaZoo comes up
with a brutal condemnation of religious
cuks: "You're called Hare Krishna, but you
got tic hair " If you think "hairy Krishna' is
bad. "The Animal Man" is, you got it. "sea
ner than the Ku Klux Han." Well, they
rhyme, don't they' Find them a trend and
LaZoo will do a take-off on it—the only
number missing from their repertoire wa-s
a song parodying a rock band Needless, to
say, LaZoo's material probably doesn't
have the durability of. say old Rolling
Stones tunes.

Fora preview of regressive pop. catch
LaZoo at s n.a.f flT-lhis month or on Apnl
Fool's Day Bring your mother, if she's ,n
town. A member of the s. n.a.f u estabfcsfi-
ment summed up this band in a distinctive
way: "Barnard would like them The> 're a
little too safe, a little too pretty for me." So.
if you're feeling safe and pretty, by all
means, come on down.



Bathroom Graffiti Shows Academic Superiority
by Natalie Whatchmacallit

Have you ever read the graffiti on the
bathroom walls in Butler library? Certain-
ly everyone has encountered it at some
point. Most of us look at it and laugh—or
even get a little sick—but a recent study
shines new light on the subject of graffiti.

All of those penciled hearts with re-
cognizable initials of prospective lovers,
those coined phrases like "Sally has herpes
so don't sleep with her," or "Andy has
V. L>." or "Howard is a child molester" ne-
ver ring true in our eyes. We imagine those
destitute intellectual vegetables who
waste precious Paper Mate ink on the walls
of bathroom stalls, and pity them while we
laugh at them. We wonder why their pa-
rents are wasting their hard-earned money
sending them here when all they can do
with the fluff inside their brains is condemn
other people and make fools of themselves.
Well—wonder no more. The psychiatric
center at Mount Sinai hospital has been
investigating the mentality of graffiti ar-
tists and poets for a long time and has fin-
ally found that the answer lies in the genes.

Graffiti artists, researchers have hy-
pothesized, are actually very intelligent, as
are their parents. The brain waves were
tested among graffiti writers and non-wri-
ters and were found to be much stronger in
writers. "It's really hard to believe," said
Henry Getrel, a doctor currently working
on the investigation. "We ourselves did not
believe it. We tested twenty people and
when we got the results we just laughed
and sent all our neurological scanners and
>iher equipment to be checked for repairs.

Studies show thai graffiti writers have very high IQs. This is an exa

We figured they were faulty, but when we
found they weren't, we tested forty more
people and got the" same results."

"It was like black and white" one neu-
rologist remarked. "The people who admit-
ted to writing large amounts of obscenities
and other graffiti in public places actually
proved to have more rapid brain function.
It seems that the cellular development in-
side the brain is quicker and the though
process is more keen in people who have
obsessions fro writing graffiti." Another

^
i pie of a particularly perceptive eraffitist.

doctor added-The IQ lof these people is
also remarkably higher.) Those who like to
write graffiti frequently scored higher on
IQ tests than those whp didn't." What is
this world coming to? :

The question is what is the explanation
for all this? The team considered the mys-
tery. "Perhaps they h^ve a need to get
.their thoughts and agressions out of their
systems and thus write wherever they feel
like it," one intern frqm Cornell Med school
suggested. "They th|nk ̂ hey are intellectu-..

Bridge Collapses From Commuter tyush
'RvRurhiorV.il ' - I

ally superior, so it doesn't matter to them."
Anyhow, the team is still working on it

and they plan to try and find out why this
phenomenal discovery is so. Now, when
you look at graffiti on the walls, you can
think to yourself that the person who wrote
it is really ten times smarter than you are.
It's a great feeling, isn't it? No more social
superiority. If we can't look downon graffi-
ti writers — who on earth can we look down
upon? I'm taking out my felt tip pen and
heading over to Butler library right now to
scrawl it out — "An April fool was here."

By Barbie Doll
Can we talk? 1 have to tell you that the

big news this week comes from, you got it.
New Jersey. The Jersey suburbanites are
just having the darndest time getting into
the city. In case you missed "Jive at Five"
with Susie and Jackie, the George Wash-
ington Bridge has made tremendous histo-
ry. I hope all you history majors and pro-
spective Columbia and Barnard History
professors are paying close attention to
this article. You might want to use it in
yuur first publication. I hope I don't have to
tell you how very important publications
arc for promotion within the world of aca-
(U-mia.

Getting back, yes, it finally happened.
The good oP George Washington Bridge
has collapsed from sheer exhaustion. Being
i n the right place at the right time is where
it is at and so it was when I happened to be
scooting toward the entrance to the bridge
from the heart of glorious Fort Lee when I
saw it. 1 could really relate to dear old
Dorothy's feelings of awe when she set
eyes on cat-eye green Emerald City. I tell
you when I saw, what I saw, I was awe-
struck like her.

The bridge was slowly parting like the
,Red Sea. I like my audience to be able to
relate to my writing so that last analogy,
bad as it may be, is dedicated to all you
Charleton Heston buffs. Behold, what a
sight. The George Washington Bridge,
split into two, floating out to sea.

According to an investigation conduc-
ted by LizzieGrainoftheColombiaSpecta-
rtf (what an appropriate name for that pa-
per if I may say so myself), the bridge had
been deteriorating for quite some time.
But did anybody think to fix it? Noo!!!!

Some theorist theorized that the pres-

sure being exerted on the bridge would be
eased if Barnard College would finally, af-
ter 94 years, offer housing to nil Barnard
students and not just to those who live in
Siberia. Let's get serious ladies!!!! In fact,
I was surprisingly surprised to learn of yet
another fact from Ms. Grain. Get this peo-
ple. Mother Putter's decision to offer hous-
ing to all those lucky entering freshman—
freshwomen [xirdon—was greatly influ-
enced by the Bridge Authority's passion-
ate desire to get those Barnard girls—
women, pardon—off the road.

But to no avail. On April 1, 1983, the
George Washington Bridge was, alas, no
more. One distraught onlooker from Morn-
ingside Heights said to Richard Feder, a
native Fort Lee-er, "Oh nopoo, How will I
ever get to Mickey Finn's, my absolutely
favorite place in the whole wide world?"
And tricky Dick Feder cooly replied, "Buy
a can of Sugar Free Pepsi Free and call

your dad. I think that will suit you just
fine."

From high atop he)- Central Park East
apartment, one native New Yorker and
Barnard student commented about all
those suburbanites who would be unable to
visit Manhattan, "Oh, thank goodness, no
more worms in the app le."

We will all renumber The George
Washington Bridge. What a spectacle it
was. For instance, I can remember one
boat ride and the only thing that really
touched me that night • ras the sight of Miss
Liberty and the sight oFthe Bridge. Listen,
for those of you who think the link connect-
ing Barnard Hall to Milbank Hall is like
wow, the end, think ho iv far out that slab of
concrete was that con nected two cities or
shall I say—suburbia with urbania.

Finally, for all you theatre goers, as
Artie Miller would say, "It has been quite a
View from the Bridge,' gays."

iluckraker:
Creative White
Space At Its Best

Altschul To Be Used For Parking
D-̂ J.-* c—^ j . , An adnrinjatratjve gonrce revealedPresident Sputter announced today

that Altschul HaD win be hollowed out and
ramped to make a garage for Barnard com-
muters. This answer to the cries of so many
driving commuters came as a surprise but
was nonetheless well received. Commuter
Luna Tunneess "84 stated, "Wow, it's just
wild . . . so great The George Washington
Bridge was really disgusting."

Hie administration and nearly all of
the faculty were pleased with the decision.
Those few who spoke op in protest at the
emergency speoal meeting called by Spat-
ter were pacified by the news that the au-
ditorium, offices, tabs, and classrooms wffl
be moved by next Christmas to the lower
level of Mclntosh.

source
new plans that call for what is now TTs
cafeteria to be trans] armed into a mufti-
University computatrve System. 'When
asked about Barnard13 deployment of the
world's most sophisti ated computer sys-
tem, Dean of Faculty Charles Omen com-
mented, "It's current and what we need to
meet the needs of today and tomorrow. It's
reafity."

The administrat ve source also re-
vealed statistics show ng that only one half
of the people and mat eriab from Altadml
HaH wfll actually fit i to the space in Mc-
Intosh. According to Director of Security
John Ijuaaaeaai, ". lie rest of 'em win
just have to keep cn-dng the area."

This Week's
Apologia

There were no photos reverseu m
printing in last week's issue. Everything
was correct. Sorry, well try to do worse.



Faculty Lineup Looks
Tough For Spring Season

After a number of late-season trading
losses to Harvard, the Barnard Faculty
Bears is beginning to spell Trouble with a
capital H. But the books haven't closed on
this one yet, and as Nabokov once said, it's
not over till it's over. In the meantime,
everybody's in the driver's seat specula-
tion-wise, about who'll come in to fill out
bench, and when the wind's not blowing
from Jersey, you can smell the controversy
hanging over Barnard Hall like last night's
torn kabob over TJs.

But just to keep those blood-pressures
to a minimum, here's an (un?)educated look
at the way things are shaping up for next
semester: Still hanging tight from last sea-
son is Clyde Wudgesone-Smith, the 6*2"
Spenser specialist. Though a lot of water
has passed itader the bridge since his 1962
bombshell. Images ofNan-CommiiaHty in
the "Eptthalamian"; the big W-S is still
strong in the forwords department and
sources say there may even be a few en-
cyclopedia entries forthcoming.

At age 39, Claire de Siderata is the
team's hardest feminist hitter. Only weeks
after finding "repressive-coercive, patri-
archal" language hi the PMLA articles of 5
UVA profs, de Siderata published The
Chintz-Covered Ottoman. The Victorian
Woman in Khurdtsh Cttntic-Sooks. It's
this kind of one-two punch that send the fur
flying in the over-65 crowd.

Some of the Bears' heaviest losses last
season were sustained at the hands of Mi-
chel Avoirdupois, Yale's blue-eyed struc-
turalist boy. This may, however, have
been Avoirdupois' last year of reigning su-
preme at the Indo-European Bibliomancy
Convention, since the Lions' spunky young
David Spangle Spurious is set to come out
fighting with his new Taking Apart the
Text and Putting It Back Together in a Sort
oj Pig-Shape, which will be published next
fall by False Idol books in an innovative
self-destruct binding. You could say the
hard ball's in Yales's court now.

Marvin Mingleman, the team's vete-
ran Freudian, has been on the bench for
two seasons because of injuries sustained
at a certain east-coast convention where
mobs of gloves-off Jungians opened enough
cans of theoretical worms to keep the price
of psychoanalysis down for the next few
centuries. The Bears are ready to glue

Marv to the bench, though, if necessary,
because what with the economy, the wea-
ther, and the shape of things to come, who
knows but a Freudian revival might be just
around the corner, and that would spell
"comeback" in more ways than one.

Gordon Blitzman has been on the side-
lines for so many semesters that he doesn't
own a single tie without chalk marks. More
than a few colleagues have been telhng
Gordon that if he doesn't get a little ink on
his fingers soon he may find himself traded
to Wyoming Vocational for a Ugaritic Stu-
dies major. Hope you like the weather
there, Gordo.

Speaking of the minor leagues, the
Bears just might be acquiring that dark-
horse from Down South, Carolina's Ken-
neth What. With enough publications out
to swamp a good-sized desk, What's on
first, draft-wise. The Bears bad better
start dangling those fringe benefits soon or
they're going to find themselves in a no-
Romanticism situation.

So, even though the Harvard bug
bites, the Bears are far from admitting de-
feat in the crucial spring draft. Their lock-
er-room still boasts heavy weights like
Bentwood Apotheosu^and James "Dr. J"
Slither. What's more, there's still plenty of
room on the bench and, with a little wise
funding, the Bears should be ready to rip

• by fall. In the meantime, though, it's
spring, and who knows what the first tulips
in front of Milbank will bring.

We DON'T want you
to write
SPORTS

If you are not interested
don't come to 107 Mclntosh

or call x2119!

SPORTS?
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From Ivory Girl To

Ivy League:
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Woman?
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' /Jpsif/H by thf hrmnfTom Dick niitl Harry! The recent relenw oftlie nen Bulletin office) Plans include space for a Jacuzzi, a super screen
T V polo ponies, an isolation tank, typsettmg machines, word processors, working eUctnc typewriters, a Mr Coffee, tables chair
desks paper, pens pencils, rubber cement and other unnecessary luxuries An added feati re wallpaperfromoldfiH/Mni newspapers' It is
already a year overdue—do you think we could have it before w e graduate' '

THE DIARY
ON SALE NOW
at The Barnard Store (Lower Level
Macintosh)
<5 and IT'S YOURS—The Diary that will go down in History.
The Diary that bought Barnard College a place in the Eyes of
Contemporary Womanhood.

Copies have Just Arrived and
One Can Be Yours Today

Friday, April 1 there will be a special Book
signing with President Futter and "those Three
Artists," who made it all possible.

Sumnlier Session On Board
the Sailing Gull

Spend your summer skimming the oceans and seas sifting
change froijn fat tourists on The Gull, 45m Spanish Galleon with a
re-built engine and cabins, completely gentnfied for today's
Social Lifestyle.

Spend 30 of your Hottest days working with people much like
yourself in the harsh rays that follow the route of the equator to
the East African port of St. George.
ITS YOUR CHANCE TO TAKE THE HORN.

*** anAnd
KEYH((
will Keyhole too.

Added Adventure
LING at no extra cost to you. Yes, you

Wnte Sailing Adventure Inc
30 Plymouth Plaza
Ellis I? , NY 13141



by Nancy Canon

What do soap operas, Valley girls,
Trek, Walkmans and sex have in com-

in? If these are the concerns of today's
, then college students might as well

added to the fist. That insult under your
>elt, you should have no objection to La-
!oo, the perfect college band.

This ensemble of five men and two
women, playing at s.n.a.f.u. every Friday
this month, are less rock 'n' rollers than
they are actors and actresses, comedians,
or simply the people you though you'd left
>ehind in high school. Which isn't to say
their act isn't professional—it is, so much
so that you have to wonder what happened
to good old-fashioned spontaneity. LaZoo
Mils on a rigidly choreographed perform-
ance, replete with cute 'n' comic intros to
every song (which the bartenders and
many among the audience are able to
mouth word-for-word). If their press re-
lease is to be believed, "outrageously
wacky," "eccentric", and "inspired insan-
ity" are synonymous with knee-jerk com-
mercialism, and a rare brand of automatic
dementia. These people are not into subt-
leties. They could just as easdy scream at
their audience, "DONT YOU THINK
WE'RE CRAZY?"

LaZoo's nng leader, Lory Lazarus,
considers the band too off-beat to have
much Top 40 potential, or so he says. The
fact is, performers with\a Top 40 hit use the
same form of innovative banality to make
millions every year And many of them
don't carry it off half so well as LaZoo By
combining Elton John and 50*8 riffs, melo-
dic Manhattan Transfer-ish vocals, Satur-
day Night Lave's sporadic tastelessness
and the soundtrack to just about any musi-
cal you can think of, LaZoo arrives at a
sound bound to be revered by people who

"Don't You Think We're Crazy?" |

like to have current trends affirmed in pop- LaZoo is a visual band. They'd rather
ular music and teeny-boppers everywhere, you looked and listened, because if you
But that's the worst of all possible out- were dancing to then- tunes you might miss
comes. some of the heavily contrived mayhem

Life in the Surreal
by Suzanne Barteau

Marco Ferrerri's Tales of Ordinary
Madness is a film of extraordinary capacity
to astonish, confuse, and repel. It is based
on the autobiographical writings of derelict
poet Charles Bukowski, and as such Bu-
kowski conies qff very well, played with
antithetical sensitivity by Ben Gazzara.

Ferreri, according to Scankm, Skals-
ky and Menken Ltd Public Relations, is a
man who has spent a lifetime striking blows
"at the moralistic veneer which covers hid-
den vices and reprehensible behaviour," a
man who seeks "to reach and to bother the
public" with his "rigorous analyses of th
esocial mechanism." Bukowski, who writes
of the pain, the struggle, the very stupidity
of survival, is his literary match. Then-
combined genius borders on the horrifying.
The two were made for each other

Tales of Ordinary Madness deals with
a world in which people's lives defy the
intellectual and violate the emotional.
These are. people who live every day of
their lives dangerously, helplessly indiffe-
rent in the hands of a very sarcastic and
debasing fate, stripped of the will to be
anything other than what they are, and the

•ability to do anything but gorge their in-
creasingly insatiable physical appetites.
These are people whom society has left
morally bankrupt.

Charles Serking is yet another mod-

ern day Don Quixote, whose quest is only,
constantly, the will to continue. His life is a
series of sordid and perverse adventures
which lead him to Gas, a stunningly beauti-
ful and suicidal prostitute, played by Or-
nella Muti. In his attempt to rescue Cass
from herself and the world, he is confront-
ed with the crucial challenge; his struggle is
not with his own death but with Cass' de-
sire to die. After Cass' suicide, he tries to
drink himslef to death but is roused from
his drunken desolation by the fortunate in-
trusion into his life of a young girl on the
beach, in whom he finds somehting to sus-
tain him, and to inspire once again his
poetry.

In 1982, Tales of Ordinary Madness
won Italy's Golden Grail for Best Picture
It also received DonateDo Awards for Best
Screenplay, Director, Photography, and
Editing. I would like to nominate Ben Gaz
zara for Best Actor, and for Best Support-
ing Role, Susan Tyrell as the sadomasoch-
istic Vera who, says Serking, "chewed me
up and spit me out into a police car."

It is impossible to describe the impact
this film will have on you. You will leave
feefing disgusted and fascinated, and torn a
thousand different ways Tales o/Ordina
ry Madness has tremendous power to in-
scribe itself on your memory, with a vivid-
ness besides which real life pales

When the show begins, Lory is in top hat
and tails, and the two women (Rosemary
Marghenta and Monica Hayes) are clothed
in Pat Benatar fashion-wear (spandex,
what else?) The number of costume chan-
ges are mind-boggling, not to mention baf
fling- aprons for "Let's Make Love in a Mi
crowave," bathtowels for "Jack Cuzzi. Bro-
ther of Bob" (get it'), Japanese robes for
"Shogun" (1 got connections/1 got a plan/1
think I'm gonna rule Japan) And of
course, for "You're Never Gonna Make It As
a Vegetable," a few raw carrots were in
action, artistically waved by lead guitarist
Mark DeSunone, the Benalantes. and pi
ano man Donald Backer Sexual gestures
further contribute to LaZoo's adolescent
pull Rosemary and Monica enhance the
content of "Prematurity" (guess what that
one's about) with their rubs and grinds—
or, I should say, their parody of rubs and
grinds

Parody is what LaZoo's all about. Rick
Springfield is out ("You don't need talent to
be a soap opera star"), and LaZoo comes up
with a brutal condemnation of religious
cults "You're called Hare Krishna, but you
got no hair " If you think "hairy Krishna is
bad, "The Animal Man" is you got it. "sea
ner than the Ku Khix Klan." Well, they
rhyme, don't they'' Find them a trend and
LaZoo will do a take-off on it—the onlv
number missing from their repertoire i* a*
a song parodying a rock band Needles* to
say, LaZoo's material probably doesn't
have the durability of say old Rolling
Stones tunes

For a preview of regressive pop catch
LaZoo at s n a.f u this month or on Apnl
Fool's Day Bring your mother, if she's in
town. A member of the s n.a.f u establish
ment summed up this band in a distinctive
way "Barnard would like them They're a
little too safe, a little too pretty for me " So
if you're feeling safe and pretty by all
means, come on down.



Columbia Players
Experiment With Smack

ated by hero
this hazy wo

this?" Our o ily answer can be yes and no.
This indecis an conies from the haze cre-

in- The spectator is taken into
•Id by the unrelenting rhythm

•o by Wendy Dubow and Barnie Stevens
\ <5 The Columbia Players Experimental

X, a Theater Workshop's production of Lanford
•y ^ CO Wilson's Halm tnGilead proved that direct
^•J * communication between spectator and

g -spectacle is possible I n thii case, the "ex-
*". penment" is a success
n Bnhn in Gilend is forceful and time-
's less Taking place in New York City in the
5 late I'KjO's. we see an amalgam of heroin

addicts, whores, hustlers, queens and les-
bians All victims,, all prostituting them-
•*elves a'nd giving up in some tragic way

Under the direction of Peter Cuoch,
Kahn in Gilead takes shape in shapeless
fragments Cuoch's acute understanding
of modern theater prevails throughout. It

is not through the narration itself that we
sense the destruction and futility of the
characters, but through gestures, sounds
and movement. Words are joined with
physical motions and it is through this rela-
tionship that the spectator is able to under-
stand and recognize his own reality We
feel the disorder of the play through simul-
taneous actions, as different conversations
occur at once, forcing the audience to con-
stantly shift focus. The disjunction and
aimlessness of the' action itself is meant to
confuse us. The difficulty in concentrating
on one particular conversation at a time
makes them all relevant. At one point we
find a character acknowledging our con-
fused state with, "Are you getting any of

YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO,LONDON
Junior y«w program*. Povt prod wot • i
d»gr«** and ••••orch oooortutiJtlM In th» social tcloncos
al th* Ux*«lon School of fcooomjca and Polithwl Sd*no».

Th» wide range ol tub|«<:lt irxludet
Accounting £ Finance Actuarial Science Anthropology Busimm Studws
ECCXXXHK* Econometrics EConomK Httlory European Studied Geography
Governmefii Industrial Relations International History International
Relations law. Management Science Operational Research Philosophy
Planning Studies Population Studies Politics Sea Use Policy Social-
Administration Social Work Sociology Social Psychology Statistical and
Mathematical Sciences Systems Analysis

London School ol Economics and Poktica* Science

that the actors create. We too have had our
fix. They show us a place where "you see a
better picture if you look at it backwards
instead of st •aightforward."

The rok s of Darlene, played by Susan
Trout, and tl le Prostitute, played by Emily
Wasserman are particularly well acted.
Both perfoimers exhibit creativity and
skill as well as a crucial understanding of
the type of t experimental theater they are
dealing wit}. Both use their bodies effec-
tively as a dramatic device. We feel the
energy or lack thereof from each twitch,
expression; md gest(Jre.'The other perfor-
mers, too, ii rteract convincingly and never
leave the si age. Even when not "acting"
directly in front of us, they move to the
aisles, ahviys confronting us with their
presences. We also hear two singers in the

There is a Balm in Gilead." The combined
energies of the actors produce the unnerv-
ing ambiance which is so much a part of the
play and the experience of seeing it.

The repetition throughout the play of
"aren't we even moving?" hits hard. The
only energy we see in these characters has
no chance of forward movement There can
be no progress in this vicious circle. All
energy is in effect wasted, spent merely in
up and down motions, waking, taking
drugs or having sex, all actions without
goal. There is only enough energy to main-
tain the static status quo. This play is a sad
commentary on life where dreams have
been shattered and despair prevails.

Balm in Gilead ends where it began.
The "script" has come full circle. The futil-
ity of the characters' lives is reflected in
Darlene's evolution from an "innocent"
Chicago girl to just another person in the
desensitized crowd. Her lover Joe is ironi-
cally killed by the drugs that he hustled and
never took.

Mond!

Annual Martin Lather King Jr.

Memorial Service.

y, April 4th, 8-o'clock pm. -S t Paul's Chapel

Speakers Rev. Ben Chavas, Frances Parks,
Music: "Are" Gospel Choir

sponsored by

Ghrist l <Se Blaek Student Organization

ELECTIONS

SIGN UPS: March 21—April 1 (noon)
FORUM (mandatory): April 7
Lehman Aud., Altschul Hall
Campaigning: April 6, 7, 8

Voting: April 11,12,13
I

BE A CANDIDATE AND VOTE!
For more info, call Undergrad X2126

SUMMER GRANTS
DEADLINE

for applications:
Monday, April 11

Th
an
at

AIIC^C^

anumt
se grants are for student projects
internships. Guidelines available

he Undergrad Office, rm. 116
Mclntosh

STUDENT LEADER DINNER
_ Wednesday, April 6

Lower Level Mclntosh
Reception at 6-7 PM
Dinner at 7-8:30 PM

B^ar Pin awards to be presented honoring
Student Leaders at Barnard

Tickets on Sale: Undergrad Office
rm. 116 Mclntosh, X2126

$5: Students $7: Others

SPRING FESTIVAL
Saturday, April 30

A carnival-type event to be held on
the Barnard Campus.

—Balloons—Barbeque—Caricaturist
—Astrologist—Music and much more.

If you want to help please contact
Undergrad X2126.
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Netwomen Go to Deuce in Spring Season
by Maya Marin

Returning from an excellent fall sea-
son record of 5-1, the Barnard tennis team
began their spring season competition a-
gainst Division I schools Manhattanville
and Lalayette. Being Division I, these two
colleges posed a great threat to the Bears.
However, they performed well under poor
weather conditions that increased the diffi-
culty of the game. The tennis team defeat-
ed Manhattanville 6-3 on March 25 but
yielded to Lafayette on March 26, and lost
by the same score of 6-3.

In the Barnard versus ManhattanvilJe
match, Leesa Shapiro *83 overwhelmed her
opponent 6-4, 6-0 Shapiro is number one
player of the Barnard team and was unde-
feated in singles play during the fall season.
Freshwoman Phihppa Feldman, who was
also undefeated in singles play last season,
lost to her opponent 4-6,3-6. Karen Panton
"85 had a slow start in the first game-which
she lost 4-6, but then returned in the" last
two games to defeat her opponent 6-2, 6-3
Ruth Kaplan '85 lost 3-€, 0-6 while Amy
Bngugiio '85 played excellently, winning
6-0,6-1. Kay Diaz '85 won her two matches
7-6, 6-3. Winning her first match by such a
close score gave Diaz a boost of confidence
to win the second match. A new addition
to the Barnard team is freshwoman Debbie
Dziertzeski who played an exhibition
match and won it with a score of 6-3.

The doubles team of Shapiro and Feld-
man defeated the Manhattanville oppo-
nents with a score of 6-2, 7-6. This doubles
pair is a new formation on the Barnard
tennis team. Coach Debra Abshire com-
mented, "Leesa is smart and knowledge-
able in her game and helps Phihppa with
the strategy and aggressiveness" neces-
sary in a doubles team The two work well,
according to Abshire, when Shapiro is at
the net and Feldman lands a good serve.

Phillippe Fe'Jman '8«

Apriia-Stonybreok wfthX«J>m»n iway
TONNJSr Coach J)ebrmAlJ»inre

Panton and Ruby McDonald "85 lost
their matches 3-6, 3-6 as did the team of
Brigugho and Diaz with a score of 4-6,1-6

Last Saturday, against Lafayette,
Shapiro lost her match 5-7, 6-1, 6-2, how
ever, Feldman won hers 6-3, 6-4 Panton
lost 6-1.6-2, Kaplan yielded with a score of 6-1
6-1 but both Brigugho and Diaz won their
matches. Brigugho was down 2-5 in the
first set but then came back with five
straight points to win that match 7-5 Amy
won her second set 6-2. Diaz also added to
the drama of the match and came from
behind 3-love to win back her matches 6-3 ,
and 6-2.

There was less luck in the doubles
matches. Shapiro and Feldman lost 6-1,6-1,
Briguglio and Diaz lost also but they
struggled a little bit with scores of 6-1.6-7.
6-0. giving the opposing doubles team a

DRISHA INSTITUTE
An Advanced Jewish Studies Program

for Women

6 week full-time summer program begin1- June 27
for further information call 595-0107

or write Dnsha 122 W 76 St . N Y 10023

PRE-LAW STUDENTS

* Tuesday, April 5th-GENERAL MEETING
of the Pre-Law Society.

12:00 in the Jean Palmer Room (Mclntosh)

* Wednesday, April 6th-CAREER PANEL
• the United Nations
• Real Estate Law

4:30 in the James Room (Barnard Hall)

* Monday, April 18tti-STUDENT-FACULTY
RECEPTION

sponsored by E.C.S. Pre-Law Society
the Dean of Studies Office

4:30 in the Sulzberger Parlor (Barnard Hall)

Pre-Law
Summer College Institute

May 31-July 9, 1983

Are you considering law school? Experience a case
analysis, legal method, legal research and wri t ing course
taught by law professors and librarians

• Two Sections—Saturdays • Three-credit course—$435
or Monday and Housing and meal plan
Wednesday evenings are available

University of Bridgeport Law Center
- Division of Continuing Legal Education

Bridgeport, CT 06601 (203) 576-4641

,
Please forward program material for the Pre-Law
Summer College Institute

Name:
Address:
City: State: Zip: _
Telephone: (INCLUDE AREACODEI .



i Financial Aid
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era! grants and loans. Before the policy
charge, any student's guaranteed grant
could not exceed the cost of tuition and
fees.

Guard said that with the sharp tuition
h.ke, it will be very difficult for some stu-
dents to meet the enormous expenses if the
guaranteed grant stops are $8,930, the cost
of next year's tuition and fees, when total
expenses will amount to something like
$11.000.

The federal allocations of the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL), the Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity Grant
(SKOG), and College Work-Study will re-
main the same next year, which, according
to Guard, indicates an actual loss in real
dullar terms. These changes in policy are to
make up for the loss in federal aid and the
soaring college costs.

The new policy will also benefit trans-
fer students. Sophomore transfers who
were denied aid when admit ted can become
eligible under the new policy for grants
after completing one year at Barnard. At
present they can only apply for college

loans and are not eligible for grants until
they are seniors. The potiey for transfer
juniors will remain the same; they will still
have to wait one year before they can apply
for grants.

Guard estimated that there will be ap-
proximately 20 sophomore transfers who
will be able to receive grants next semes-
ter. She said the funds required for this
new policy are made available chiefly by
the $1.5 milllion gift donated by the Dana
Foundation last January.

Guard pointed out that the college
funds are enlarged not only because of the
income generated by the capital campaign
and the College's increased commitment to
financial aid, but also by an unusually large
outgoing class of seniors this year.

The financial aid office will cooperate
with the Barnard Career Services to start a
Career Services Assisted Placement pro-
gram i n which the Career Services will help
place students in jobs where the students
will be paid directly by their employers.
This program, together with Barnard cam-
pus jobs and the work-study program,
should increase students' ability for self-
help and reduce their need for financial aid,
said Guard.

rwi •Tennis

Health Services•</ him' !>"<)? ' Mogul said that in drawing up the
'de'r observation more easily and for longer ( P^ns, very careful consideration was given
periods of tune than is now possible. The
examination rooms will have adjoining
rooms so that patients may prepare them-
selves while the doctor is examining an-
ot her patient. Mogul said that this arrange-
ment would give privacy to the students,
ur!tke the crowded situation they are now
e\;>enencing. Mogul also expressed the
hnpe that they might be able to expand
U --ir laboratory in order to get test results
quicker.

ICELANDER IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE

TO EUROPE
LUXEMBOURG

ROUNOTRIP

'489 '499
FROM

NEW YORK

FROM
BALTIMORE/

WASHINGTON

$
FROJM

CHICAGO

Sufn-r APEX r*rrt Apn ) April 3U 19M3 7 6 0 d a y - > U y 14 day advance purrbue required

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
PUCE. AND. REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANOAIR FUES YOU TO THE'
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES AU THESE EXTRAS:

• Free deluxe motnrcnach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt. Dusseldorf.
Cologne, Bit burg. Mannheim. WupperlaJ and Kehl. Germany. • Bargain
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. • Free wine wi|h dinner, „,
cognac after ,
Ireteftdatr Co Luxembourg LuJtiir cunnccf «g service 10 other destitutions
(LhKJgo Midweek Firr ) Puichw ticket! m U S ANlaressubject toctungeandgovernnienl
ipprnvil Sec youi tnvel igptit or call SOO/S55 1212 for ihe toll-free IreUndw number n '

ICELAND/MR

Continued from page!!
little fight xsfore they finally lost. There
was no thi d doubles pair from Barnard
that day dji t to an illness of two members of
the team. 1 laniard had to default the bat
match to Li fayette, makingthe score 6-3 in
Lafayette's favor.

Compared to last year, the team has
made remarkable progress in their depth
and experi snee. Each member of the team

to wheelchair-bound students. As a result,
after many changes, jlOO% of medical ser-
vices will be available to them. Mogul
stressed that the plans are still in forma-
tion. Health Service will be holding an open
forum on Monday, April 25, 1983, at 12:00
in room 205, Barnan} Hall. The plans will
be discussed then ahd any student who
would like to contribute her ideas and com-
ments, or would lik^ to ask questions, is
welcome to attend.

contributes her share to the strength of the
Barnard tennis team. This wiH become in-
creasingly important in the later half of this
spring season as the Bears confront four
Division I schools and two Division II. This
is in comparison to the fell season when the
team usually played Division II and III
schools. Today, the Bears will face Division
II State Champs, Fordham University.

Barnard Open House '83
presents an

International Disco
Thursday March 31
9:30—Mclntosh Center
All Barnard & Columbia students

are invited
Come & meet the freshmen applicants
Free—Refreshments—CUID required

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Our 44 Years of Experience

Is Your Best Teacher
PREPARE FOR:

LSAT-GMAT-GRE
MCAT • DAT • GRE PSYCH

ORE BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT
VAT • TOEFL • SSAT • PSAT

SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT
• Permanent Centers open days, evenings
and weekends, • Low hourly cost. Dedicated
full-time staff. • Complete TEST-N-TAPE®
facilities for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials. • Courses taught by
skilled instructors. • Opportunity to make up
missed lessons. • Voluminous home-study
materials constantly updated by researchers
expert in their field. • Opportunity to transfer
to and continue study at any of our over
110 centers.

MSKP • NATIONAL MED BOARDS
VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NPB

NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

CPA • SPEED READING

SPEED READING
FREE I

INTRODUCTORY
SESSIONS!

CALL FOR

DATES
Call Days,

Evenings & Weekends

N.Y.C. 10019

Efccafenl total* ' **%££££?

TEST PHPMUTIMI SPECIALISTS SINCE Ittt


